
Burnham Thorpe Parish Council (BTPC) Meeting, the Nelson 
Memorial Hall, 24/07/17, Monday 6.30pm; Actions & Record
Present: 
Parish Councillors: Alan Bodill (AB); Jason Byard (JB); Sarah Greenall (SG); Vice-
Chair Valerie Southerland (VS);  Lettie Steele (LS); Chris Yardley (CY); 
Clerk Mima Garland (MG).
Parishioners & interested parties: David Black (DB, Friends of Burnham Thorpe - 
FoBT), John Hendry (JH), Adam De Courcy Ling (AL),

Actions
All actions are for the Clerk unless stated otherwise

1. Arrange for Holkham Estates to have a copy of Millennium Piece lease
2. Arrange meeting with County Highways 
3. AB to make Speed Awareness (SAM2) bid application
4. Respond to Minerals Plan consultation
5. Arrange site meeting with Richard High
6. Discuss Neighbourhood Plan (NP) engagement with Holkham Estates
7. Arrange a further NP meeting for villagers
8. Respond to Electoral Review consultation
9. AB to agree conifer removal with PFC
10.AB to advise on Playing Field risk assessment
11.AB to advise what works/equipment PFC would look to BTPC to fund
12.JB to risk-assess & advise re bridges, bus shelter, sign.
13.EA to be pressed again to carry out Burn weed etc removal 
14.Consult Nina Plumbe on Nelson sign
15.Arrange allotment meeting
16.Pursue works required with Henry Barringer
17.Arrange BMACCS donation

Record
Actions in text as “A1, A2” etc

1 Welcome, apologies & declarations of interest on agenda items: 
Apologies accepted from Ben Andrews (work commitments); no conflicts of interest
were declared. Vice-chair VS chaired the meeting.

2  Confirm  minutes  of  22/05/17  Annual  PC  meeting,  &  any  matters
arising, unless covered in subsequent agenda items: Minutes confirmed. 

Matters arising: please refer to 22/05/17 “Actions”; “A” numbers are new Actions.
1. Footpaths: in-with agenda item 7 below
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2. Asset inventory: in-with agenda item 7 below  
3. Potential RoW:grazing animals conflict: in-with agenda item 7 below  
4. Allotments: in-with agenda item 7 below  
5. Village works consultation: done 
6. Herbicide spraying: in-with agenda item 5 below
7. Holkham Estates(HE) liaison: in-with agenda item 5 below
8. SAM2 bid: in-with agenda item 5 below
9. Neighbourhood plan: in-with agenda item 6 below
10.Goodricks TPO support; done
11.Nelson  pub  progress:  done  –  Greene  King  &  KL&WNBC  pre-application

consultation has taken place; formal application due shortly
12.Millennium Piece: done & ongoing – provide Holkham with copy of lease (A1)
13.Riverside vegetation management: inwith agenda item 7 below  
14.Cllr training; arranged
15.Bowls Club insurance: Playing Field Committee have provided this.

3 Borough & County Councillors’  reports, & parishioners’ questions &
statements: 
Borough & County Councillors were not present & no reports had been provided.
There were no Parishioners’ questions & statements

4.Finance:
Income & expenditure from 23/05/17 to 24/07/17 were presented (see also detailed
report): Expenditure: £903.18; Balance: Com. Acc.:£10383.92; Sav.Acc.: £1299.00

5. Highways & Lighting

Problem & potential problem trees & other vegetation
County Highways officer Sally Bettinson (SB) has offered to meet BTPC reps. on site
to consider, advise & where possible action a number of matters of concern (see
22/07/17 email to SB), including potentially dangerous highway trees. Meeting to be
arranged, hopefully for 02/08/17,10am, for AB, VS & MG  (A2). Henry Barringer’s
(HE) 24/07/17 reply to BTPC request for action was considered; it agreed HE would
undertake necessary tree work after harvest
Other Highway Matters (including herbicide spraying)
See correspondence with County Highways above, & forthcoming meeting

Speed Awareness update (AB).It was re-confirmed that a bid application will  be
prepared (A3) AB, & that CY will provide support on this to AB
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6. Planning

Minerals Plan Consultation: Agreed response was “no comment” (A4)

Local Plan & Neighbourhood Plan process:
A Neighbourhood Plan (NP) meeting of Burnham Thorpe interested parties was held 
at MG’s house (see 23/07/17 email record & actions, plus attachments) 08/07/17. 
The matter was further discussed & it was agreed to commission local planning 
consult Richard High (experienced NP examiner, who also helps produce NPs) for a 
1 hr site visit to scope out how a NP might be taken forward (A5). CY & MG to 
attend. It was also agreed to involve HE in the process (A6). A further meeting to 
help engage the village to be arranged, hopefully when younger villagers were more 
likely to attend (A7).

7. Other matters:

Electoral Review: Agreed response was “no comment” (A8)

Grounds maintenance, asset register, risk assessment:
1. MG email of 22/07/17 was considered, with a view to identifying priorities for

capital spend. It was agreed to consider progress on preparation of a revised
asset register, & of risk assessments in with this item, as these were being
carried out in tandem with identifying works priorities. 

2. It  was  reported  that  people  in  the  village  expressed  most  interest  in  the
removal  of  conifers,  but  it  was  unclear  if  they  meant  those  in  BTPC
ownership,  or  those  in  Anglia  Water’s  (AW)  ownership.  The  latter  are
scheduled to be either reduced substantially in size, or removed & replaced
by AW this winter. Two estimates have been obtained (BTPC has arranged
for a third, due shortly) for Playing Field conifer removal. The Playing Field
Committee  (PFC) will  advise  shortly  if  they are  happy for  this  work  to  go
ahead & what is its view on replacement (A9) AB.

3. It was noted that the PFC will carry out risk assessment on the Playing Field &
its  structures;  confirmation  of  what  this  comprised,  &  when  it  would  be
completed  to  be  obtained  (A10)  AB  The PFC to  advise  what  works  &/or
equipment they’d request BTPC funding for (A11) AB; it was suggested that
equipment for younger/pre-school children was missing.  

4. Repair to the Millennium Bridge was also a priority for  villagers. JB (A12)
agreed  to  risk-assess,  identify  work  needed  &  advise  on  contractors  as
appropriate,  for  bridges  in  BTPC  ownership,  particularly  the  Millennium
Bridge, the bus stop, the notice boards & the village sign.

5. Other items for investment were considered but no decisions on additional
spend were made. There was a long discussion on grounds maintenance,
particularly  riverbank.  Standards  were  considered  unacceptably  low.
Environment  Agency  (EA)  to  be  pressed  again  to  carry  out  routine  river
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maintenance  (A13). Following  EA maintenance,  BTPC to  reconsider  what
action to take, in the light of CY advice (see CY email 17/07/17). It was noted
that  routine  maintenance  will  be  retendered  (3  contractors)  this  autumn,
including Burnham Market’s contractor.

6. Nina Plumbe to be consulted on Nelson birthplace sign (A14).
7. Mary Heather had asked that a donation to upkeep of the burial ground be

made. The decision was that this could not be justified; FoBT representative
parishioner DB agreed to include a reminder in the FoBT Newsletter for family
members to maintain family graves.

Allotments: 
Hermione Warmington’s (HE) email & attachments (22/07 & subsequently) were 
considered & it was agreed to invite Hermione to a site meeting to review information
provided & agreed next steps (A15). LS to attend, & other attendees to be agreed. 
Parishioner JH warned of serious weed infestation (marshweed)

Footpaths:
CY & MG updated meeting of survey commissioned by FoBT, to identify “lost” 
footpaths in the parish, prior to legislative change which would then permanently 
extinguish rights to reinstate. It transpires there is only one potential path. No action 
was agreed to pursue this. 
Henry Barringer’s (HE) email (24/07) was discussed (potentially blocked RoW & 
aggressive grazing animals). MG to pursue (A16)

River Burn:
Parishioner David Latham’s report of his meeting (31/05/17) with EA reps was 
considered & it was agreed that CY would attend the forthcoming meeting with EA, 
David Latham & MG 2pm, 06/09/17, to consider planned & proposed habitat 
enhancement, as well as routine maintenance issues.

BMACCS donation: It was agreed to donate £200 (A17)

Playing Field Update: AB provided a verbal report on activities, including 
replacement of fencing alongside play area.

8 Parishioners’ questions & statements: none

Date of next meeting: now Monday 18/09/17, 6.30 pm Nelson Memorial Hall 
Future meetings (all Mondays, 6.30 pm in NMH): 27/11/17; 29/01/18; 26/03/18
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